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INTRODUCTION

The Pleasant Dale Park District (PDPD) is currently developing short-term and long range plans and required more 
information about the community’s current needs and future interests for the services and programs offered by the 
agency. The PDPD contracted with the Office of Recreation and Park Resources with the University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign to conduct a community survey to gather this information.

A total of 358 residents responded to the survey request and provided their feedback to questions about their current 
park district participation, suggestions for areas to enhance within the park system, and opinions regarding a few 
potential projects being considered by the PDPD.

The information compiled for this public report will help the Pleasant Dale Park District develop short-term and long-
range plans that will enhance the community recreation opportunities available to the residents served by this park 
district.

Process
The survey questions were developed by the Office of Recreation and Park Resources, which were based on 
information requested by the Pleasant Dale Park District. The surveys were mailed to all Pleasant Dale Park District 
residents during June. Residents returned their completed surveys directly to the Office of Recreation and Park 
Resources where the survey data was tabulated and analyzed.

Survey Results
The information collected from the survey has been divided into three 
sections for the report: participation results, facility usage results, and 
future interests and needs. A brief description of the results will be 
presented alongside key statistics and result charts.

Thank You
The Pleasant Dale Park District would like to thank all the residents that 
responded to the survey and provided their feedback. This information 
is very useful as the PDPD develops the initiatives and plans to meet the 
recreational needs and interests of the local community.
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ABOUT US

The Pleasant Dale Park District was incorporated in 1955 and serves a portion of the following communities: Burr 
Ridge, La Grange, Willow Springs, Indian Head Park, and Countryside. The combined population living within 
the PDPD boundaries is 10,000 in addition to hundreds of visitors attending special events from neighboring 
communities. 

Purpose
A unit of government established for the purpose of providing parks, recreational facilities and programs for the 
residents of the Pleasant Dale Park District.

Mission
Our mission is to enrich the quality of life through 
parks and recreation.

Key Statistics
Number of Full-time Staff: 6
Number of Seasonal/Part-time Staff: 70
Number of Park Sites: 8
Number of Acres: 135
Natural Area Acres: 7
Grants Received 2005-2015: $92,000
Annual Number of Program Participants: 5,000
Annual Number of Special Event Attendees: 5,000

PDPD Facilities
Walker Park & Recreation Center
White Buffalo Park
Savoy Park
Sante Fe Park
Soehrman Park
Lake Carriage Way Park 
Flagg Creek Golf Course
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KEY FINDINGS

PDPD Overall Satisfaction
• 72% of respondents indicated being very satisfied or satisfied overall with the Pleasant Dale Park District.

• 96% of respondents were aware that they lived within the Park District boundaries prior to completing the survey.

Current Participation Patterns
• 32% of respondents have participated in a Park District program during the last year.

• Youth basketball, youth soccer, and the July 3rd Fireworks are the most popular programs offered by the Park 
District

• 41% of respondents are very satisfied to satisfied with the number of programs offered by the Park District

Facility Usage Patterns
• 64% of respondents have visited or used Pleasant Dale Park District parks

• Walker Park was identified by 56% of respondents as the top park used by their household

• 56% of respondents indicated being either very satisfied or satisfied overall with the Park District facilities

Marketing Preferences
• 92% of respondents use the Park District brochure as their primary source of information for programs, activities, 

and events.

• Less than 20% of respondents regularly use the Park District website or refer to Park District emails for obtaining 
information.

• Approximately 1% refer to the Park District Facebook page for information.



Perceived Effectiveness of PDPD 
• 69% of respondents indicated the Park District is very effective 

to effective at informing the community of programs and 
activities

• 58% of respondents indicated feeling the Park District is very 
effective to effective at maintaining and protecting open space 
in the community.

• Over 75% of respondents indicated a lack of awareness 
regarding the Park District’s effectiveness in forming 
partnerships with local businesses, social organizations, or the 
Gateway SRA organization.

Hess Property Development Interests
• 32% of respondents believed building community garden 

space on this property was either very important or important. 
15% believe it is somewhat important.

• 37% of respondents believed developing the property as a 
natural landscape was either very important or important. 15% 
indicated this development as somewhat important.

• 19% of respondents feel building a disc golf course here is 
either very important or important. Less than 10% believed this 
addition is somewhat important. 
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PROGRAM 
PARTICIPATION
The Park District offers a variety of programs and special events throughout the year such as sports, dance, or the July 
3rd Fireworks. Just over one-third of respondents indicated previously participating in a program at the Pleasant Dale 
Park District. Only 14% of respondents have participated in a program on a weekly basis and 12% of respondents 
indicated participating in a program every few months. 

Respondents were asked to write in the top programs utilized by their household. The top five programs listed were:

• Youth basketball

• Youth soccer

• July 3rd Fireworks

• Golf

• Walking in the parks

The respondents that rated their level of satisfaction appear to be generally satisfied with the organization of Pleasant 
Dale Park District programs:

• 82% of respondents that rated their satisfaction were either satisfied or very satisfied with the Park District 
programs overall.

• 73% of respondents that rated their satisfaction were satisfied or very satisfied with days and times that Park 
District programs were offered to the community.

• 64% of respondents that rated their satisfaction were satisfied or very satisfied with the number of programs that 
were offered by the Park District. 

Nearly half of respondents indicated they do not know or use Park District programs. Therefore, these individuals did 
not indicate their level satisfaction of the Park District programs. Several respondents requested the agency enhance 
program variety across all age ranges in the future.

One special event that appears to draw a significant number of attendees is the July 3rd Fireworks Celebration each 
year. These respondents identified several other special events offered by the Park District such as the Easter Egg Hunt 
and Fishing Derby but the annual fireworks display was the event most frequently listed by respondents on the survey. 
Some respondents are seeking greater variety for family programs and special events may provide additional 
opportunities for this type of affordable recreational experience.
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Customer Service Quality
Most respondents did not rate the customer service quality of the Park District instructors due to a lack of awareness 
or not using these services. The respondents that did rate the customer service for the different program areas were 
fairly satisfied with their experience. 

• 88% of respondents that rated their satisfaction considered the customer service at Walker Recreation Center to 
be excellent or good. 

The process of developing programs that are of interest to the community is always a challenging endeavor. 
Changing interests and competing family schedules can sometimes deter individuals from registering for programs. 
Park districts try their best to plan new programs as well as offer them at times when participants are most likely 
to register. However, in this process to create community friendly programs and events some programs can get 
cancelled due to low registration rates. The Park District expressed concern that program cancellations may deter 
individuals from registering for future programs. This concern does not appear to be impacting these respondents 
registration decisions.

• 75% of respondents had not registered for programs that were cancelled. 

• Of the 67 respondents that indicated registering for cancelled programs, a slight majority of these individuals 
were deterred from registering for future programs.

Marketing
Multiple marketing methods are used to ensure community awareness of all the programs and services offered by the 
Pleasant Dale Park District. Overwhelmingly, these respondents refer to the Park District brochure for program, event, 
or park information. Technology based marketing efforts such as the Park District website, emails, or social media do 
not appear to be a primary source of information for these respondents. The rate of reliance on the program brochure 
by these respondents is consistent with other studies, as this is a comprehensive source that is directly mailed to 
community households. However, individuals are increasingly depending on technology-based sources for staying 
up-to-date with Park District information especially on mobile devices. These technology-based resources typically 
support the program brochure for parks and recreation agencies, as information can be quickly updated and 
dispersed to the community compared to the stagnant information found in the brochure.
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The Pleasant Dale Park District maintains six park properties that have a variety of activity features such as a splash 
pad, sports fields, picnic or fishing areas. Most survey respondents use or visit the Pleasant Dale Park District parks 
each year.

• 62% of respondents utilize the PDPD parks
• Nearly 25% visit the parks on a weekly basis
• 56% of respondents indicated being very satisfied or satisfied with the Park District parks and facilities overall.

Walker Park is by far the most popular park visited by these respondents. A significant number of respondents listed 
walking in parks as their primary activity, thus the walking paths in Walker and Soehrman Parks are significant park 
amenities utilized by these respondents. 

• 52% of respondents indicated being very satisfied or satisfied with the condition of the walking paths in these 
parks

The survey respondents appear to be less aware with the other parks’ amenities. However, those respondents that 
did rate their level of satisfaction indicated being either very satisfied or satisfied with sports fields, courts/rinks, 
and fishing areas. Across all the parks, the respondents that indicated their level of satisfaction with the playground 
equipment in each park indicated being very 
satisfied or satisfied. Hardly any respondents 
indicated a low level of satisfaction in these areas.

• 96% of respondents that rated their satisfaction 
indicated being either very satisfied or satisfied 
overall with the park areas provided by the 
Park District

While most respondents did not rate their level of 
satisfaction with the park facilities, the individuals 
that did complete the ratings appear to be fairly 
satisfied with the maintenance of the parks.

• 99% of respondents that rated their satisfaction 
indicated being either very satisfied or satisfied 
with the maintenance of the athletic fields

• 95% of respondents that rated their satisfaction 
indicated being either very satisfied or satisfied 
with the overall maintenance

• 94% of respondents that rated their satisfaction indicated being either very satisfied or satisfied with the 
maintenance of the park areas

FACILITY USAGE
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FUTURE INTERESTS

Based upon the findings of the study, several suggestions are recommended for the agency’s programs and facilities 
that could meet residents’ recreational interests and needs in the future. 

Facilities
The respondents indicated their interest with the Park District developing or expanding three types of facilities to meet 
their future recreational needs and interests.

1. Outdoor swimming pool

2. Walking and biking paths

3. Indoor fitness facility

Programs
The respondents identified four primary program areas for future development or enhancement to meet their 
recreational needs and interests.

1. Adult wellness and fitness programs

2. Senior programs

3. Special events

4. Greater program variety across all age groups

Additional Recreational Needs
Most respondents believe the Park District is effective with informing the community of the program and activity 
offerings. The responses did highlight a few recreational services the Pleasant Dale Park District could offer in the 
future to enhance the respondents’ leisure experiences.

1. Add restroom facilities to park sites

2. Provide online program registration

3. Regularly inform the community residents and businesses of the Park District boundaries and services
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Park Facilities Maintenance & Development
Numerous respondents indicated using the walking paths throughout the Pleasant Dale Park District. Several positive 
comments were provided regarding the snow removal process for these paths. These survey respondents are 
seeking more walking paths throughout the community in addition to having the paths connect parks in the different 
communities served by the agency. Park restrooms are currently available in some parks, but these respondents wish 
to have greater access to restroom facilities in all agency parks. Permanent restroom facilities may not feasible in 
all the parks, thus the Park District should investigate the best way to provide restrooms that will benefit park users 
but are not unsightly to the park neighbors. Most respondents indicated an outdoor pool should be developed by 
the Park District, but only one-third of respondents stated they would agree to support this addition through a tax 
increase. Outdoor pools or aquatic centers can be costly ventures and more information should be gathered from the 
community and participants before this investment is undertaken.

Adult & Senior Programs
Respondents over the age of 50 are seeking 
greater program variety. A combination of 
sedentary and active programs will appeal to a 
broader audience of residents. Some respondents 
seek traditional activities such as bridge or day 
trips while other respondents want non-traditional 
and active programs like older adult sports 
leagues. There was one group of respondents that 
suggested the Park District offer special programs 
for widowed individuals. The Park District may 
investigate collaborating with other organizations 
that provide social programs for this specific 
population. Adult day or adventure trips are 
programs that can be challenging to organize 
when trying to identify participants’ interests. These 
respondents are seeking more trip programs in the 
future. The Park District may consider partnering 
with surrounding park districts for these trips, which 
may provide greater assurance that minimum 
registration numbers are reached for the trips.

Youth Programs
Respondents expressed a similar sentiment toward enhancing the program variety for young participants. Currently, 
the Park District offers an array of youth sport programs and activities. Some respondents suggested balancing the 
sports programs with educational or hobby-type activities like youth theatre or before/after school program. These 
respondents suggested some of the program times are challenging for working families. These families would like to 
have more youth programs offered during evening or weekends when parents have greater flexibility with their work 
schedules. The expansion of family programs was also identified as an area for expansion for these respondents. A 
few respondents indicated their interest in programs where grandparents and grandchildren can participate together. 
Family-oriented activities could range from multiple meetings to one-time special events.

Hess Property
The Hess property is an undeveloped parcel of land (7 acres) located at 8100 Willow Springs Road in Willow 
Springs. This property was purchased a few years ago and the Park District was interested in learning the 
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community’s recreational interests for this property. Three options were provided: build a skate park, create a 
community garden, or develop as a natural landscape. Across all three options, nearly one third of the respondents 
were unsure or did not have an opinion regarding the recreational use of this property. Nearly 50% of respondents 
indicated a preference for either developing this land into a natural landscape or create community gardens on site. 
There appears to be little support from these respondents for building a skate park on this property.

Marketing and Technology
While nearly all the respondents were aware that they live within the boundaries of the Pleasant Dale Park District, 
there appears to be a limited awareness or confusion with the properties and/or the programs offered by the 
Pleasant Dale Park District. Some residents may be confused with the agencies that provide recreation services for 
their particular area, as the agency boundaries do not necessarily follow city or village boundaries. The Pleasant 
Dale Park District may seek to provide the Village of Burr Ridge and the Chamber of Commerce with specific 
information on the agency’s offerings and service area. These organizations can also help direct community residents 
and visitors to park district programs, events, and facilities. 

The program brochure was identified as the primary source of information for these respondents. Over 60% of 
the respondents believe offering online registration is important to their future recreational needs and interests. 
Maintaining a strong online presence with a user-friendly website that connects to the agency’s social media outlets 
will help the community remain up-to-date with all of the programs and services offered throughout the year.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations for Future Consideration
The information gathered from this survey provides several recommendations for the Pleasant Dale Park District to 
consider for the future.

1. It is recommended that the Pleasant Dale Park District continues to maintain their current facilities to meet the 
needs of the community. This includes the exploration of bringing either temporary or permanent restroom 
facilities to all park sites.

2. It is recommended the Pleasant Dale Park District continues to maintain their current walking paths in Walker 
and Soehrman Parks. The Park District should begin planning for the expansion of walking paths to meet the 
respondents’ interest with connecting the parks throughout the community.

3. It is recommended the Pleasant Dale Park District investigate a collaborative relationship with a surrounding park 
district for adult day and adventure trips. A partnership could increase the variety and/or frequency of these 
types of trips.

4. It is recommended the Pleasant Dale Park District enhances their online presence through their website, social 
media, in addition to providing online program registration. The program brochure is the primary source of 
information, but a comprehensive website ensures participants always have access to the most up-to-date 
program information. 

5. It is recommended the Pleasant Dale Park District organize a focus group of parents from the local school district 
to gain a better understanding of their family’s recreational interests and the best times to offer these programs.

6. It is recommended the Pleasant Dale Park District develop a marketing strategy that provide the community 
residents, businesses, service organizations, and schools of the range of programs, parks, and services offered 
by the agency.
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